Elected
Volunteering for the Position of:
Candiate's name:
Gender:
Year of birth:
Servas country:
Servas Membership since:
Country/Number in ServasOnline and Positions Held in
Own Country and/or SI:

Motivation. Why are you volunteering for this position?
What can you offer Servas and what do you hope to
achieve?
Attended Servas International Events in the Past 10 Years?
Candidate is confirmed to be eligible for election. The
candidate has the required supporters.
Candidate is available for appointment
Type of Support (2A or 2B):

SI Youth and Family Committee
Chiara Spezzati
Woman
29/01/00
Italy
29/01/00
Youth Group Italy, Registration ID: 41265
Servas for me is an organization that allows me to explore new cultures, meet new people
while always feeling like part of a family. I have been a member of servas my whole life, since
my parents were members, but I have started being active individually since 2018, when I
joined the last SICOGA.
For me, servas but most importantly means sharing values with other people from
everywhere. It means travelling, joining international events and apply those values to my
everyday life.
I think all the ideals that are at the basis of servas (peace, sharing, travelling, multiculturalism)
are now extremely important. And I believe that we need to organize concrete actions, events,
camps to involve young people and play an active role in the future of the planet.
I personally would have as priorities the organization of camps, meetings, events based on the
servas ideals (such as the servas youth eco-camp or the peace school) together with the
coordination and formation of youth groups in different countries. I think it is important that
young people are getting more involved in Servas.
I have experience in organizing events and involving people in the event organization, as well
as the event itself. I think I can bring to the table new ideas for events and possible ways to
involve more the youth members. I have excellent communication skills, developed both
through work experience (e.g. in restaurant and as teacher assistant) and volunteering jobs.
My written English skills are also high, because my full Bachelor degree has been in English. I
am currently studying renewable energy engineering in English, and therefore have also really
good IT and analytical skills.
I believe I have
creativeand
ideas,
together with
a critical
analytical
approach,
that canand
really
help
International
meetings
events;Youth
meetings
and
events;National
meetings
events;
yes

Part 2A: the National Group

Filled here if National Group:

Role of Supporter in National Group:
National Group (country) and Name of Supporter:

National secretary / Main Contact;
Lucia Maria Teresa Re

Filled here if 5 Individual Servas Members:

1st Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
1nd Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
3rd Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
4th Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
5th Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
Extra supporter:
Extra supporter:
Extra supporter:
Contact Details:
Language skills
Spanish:
English:
Other languages:
Skill level of other language:
Computer and other equipment

Has own computer and software:
Candidate's assessment of own computer skills and
knowledge level (0-4)
Communication:
Search and navigation:
Microsoft Office / MS365 in browser:
Microsoft Word:
Microsoft Excel:
Microsoft Teams:
Microsoft SharePoint:
Microsoft Forms:
Code and website creation:
The candidate described above has declared:

0
0
0
0
0

Contact SI Nominations Team

1 Basic
5 Fluent
Danish (B2 level), Swedish (B1-B2 level), French (A2-B1 level), Korean (A1-A2 level) and
Esperanto
4
I have my own computer (or other device);I have software for communication (email, Teams,
Skype, WhatsApp, Zoom, etc);I have internet search and navigation software;I have Microsoft
Office / MS365 (Word, Excel, Teams, SharePoint, Forms);

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
1

By clicking submit and sending this Candidate Form myself I confirm that:
I have read and understand the guidelines page and the Job Description for the post for which I am volunteering.
I will inform my supporters that they have to submit the Support Form at https://forms.office.com/r/GGURvDKaJkto validate my nomination for an elected
position.
I have accurately presented myself and will fulfil the requirements of the position to the best of my ability.
I understand that on taking up an SI post I will need to provide an annual report of my activities and to follow the SI Financial Operating Procedures.
I know that my Candidate Form may be advertised on any Servas web sites (without the contact details) and also sent to all the delegates, National
Secretaries and SI officers.

Supporters (NS or 5 Individual Servas Members)
2A. National Secretary:
Information in support of the candidate
Other who would support the same candidate
2B. 5 Individual Servas Members:
1st Nominator
Information in support of the candidate
2nd Nominator
Information in support of the candidate
3rd Nominator
Information in support of the candidate
4th Nominator
Information in support of the candidate
5th Nominator
Information in support of the candidate

Servas Italy National secretary Lucia Maria Teresa Re
She is a active in Servas young.and was already volontary in SICOGA Corea.she speaks fluent
English Corean and Danish..she has a long and passionate Servas family story.
0
Italy - Gregorio Lombardo
YOUNG AND DYNAMIC
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

